Some years ago a new method, and an instrument based on this method, for setting up crystals was described by the author. Application during the last few years has resulted in an improved instrument. Optical and mechanical means are used to find corrected settings for the arcs of a goniometer head from suitable X-ray photographs by simple mechanical manipulations and readings from scales on the instrument. The main advantages of the method are: the procedure of setting up a crystal is simplified (operation of the instrument is easily learned and quickly done) and time is saved (decrease of exposure time, decrease of evaluation time). The accuracy of the method is comparable to the accuracy of the usual setting methods.
Introduction
A new method for setting up crystals for X-ray work and a corresponding instrument (the 'crystal setter') have been described in some earlier papers (Kulpe, 1963 , Kulpe & Dornberger-Schiff, 1965 Kulpe & Schultz, 1966) and the theory of the method explained by Kulpe (1963) . The aim of the method is to obtain the correct setting angles for the arcs of a twocircle goniometer head (e.g. Kratsky & Krebs, 1936; Jeffrey, 1949; Davies, 1961 ; Jost, 1963 )(see also below) by adjusting a shadow line projected by the crystal setter onto the setting photograph and by taking two readings on scales on the instrument, rather than by evaluating the setting photograph by analytical or graphical means. In this way the greater part of the time needed for setting crystals can be saved, and the process is simple enough to be learned within a short time.
Now an improved design of the crystal setter has been in use for some time at the Institut fiir Strukturforschung in Berlin-Adlershof and has proved its worth so that it seems appropriate to give a more detailed description of its operation and of the main features of the new instrument.
As a first step in setting up an unknown crystal, reflexions corresponding to the planes of a zone with an axis not too far off the rotation axis, i.e. the axis of the cylinder, have to be found. Then the setting angles which would bring the zone axis parallel to the cylinder axis have to be found.
If the setting has to be done by conventional (graphical or algebraic) methods, quite a number of reflexions of a zone are necessary to recognize a zone as such. If the crystal setter is used, the line on which the reflexions of a zone, defined by two arbitrary reflexions, lie can easily be found by tilting the arcs of the crystal setter. Thus it is easy from a setting photograph -oscillation, Laue or convergent beam -containing not very many reflexions, to find those zones to which the great- est number of reflexions belong, i.e. the principal zones near the axis of rotation. Then the setting angles are obtained from the readings of the arcs.
Operation of the crystal setter
For setting up a crystal, one setting photograph taken on a cylindrical film with the lower arc of the goniometer head perpendicular to the primary beam is sufficient; it may be of the oscillation, Laue, or convergent beam type. After the film has been developed and fixed it is wrapped around the transparent hollow cylinder Fig. 1,1 ) of the crystal setter and held in position by two coil springs (Fig. l,2 and 3 ). This is best done when the film is still wet. The transparent cylinder is of such a diameter that the film has the same diameter during exposure to the X-rays as when wrapped around it. A mark on the transparent cylinder fixes the point onto which the primary beam spot of the film (Fig. 1,4) has to be placed. A set of horizontal lines on the opposite side of the cylinder [ Fig. 2(a) , l] makes it easy to place the film in the same position as during exposure, if two marks are made on opposite ends of the film while it is still in the camera (see below). The transparent cylinder is illuminated from within in such a way that the upper part is more brightly illuminated than the lower part and so that there is a sharp dividing line ('model curve'). This 'model curve' may be tilted by adjusting the two arcs. In order to find the setting angles necessary to adjust a particular zone defined by some reflexions to be parallel to the rotation axis, the photograph is placed around the transparent cylinder as described above, and the arcs are tilted by means of the screws, Fig. 1,7 and 8 , until the 'model curve' coincides with the reflexions of the desired zone. Then readings are taken from the scales of the two arcs. From the angles read off from the scales of the two arcs of the instrument the setting angles for the arcs of the goniometer head are obtained.
Advantages of the new instrument
The crystal setter shown in Fig. 1 has been somewhat improved compared with the earlier design, shown in Fig. 3 of the paper by Kulpe (1963) .
(1) The range of the two arcs, Fig. 1,5 and 6 is extended to + 24 °. Mis-settings of this amount may be measured independently on the two arcs.
(2) The foot (Fig. 1,9 ) onto which the cylinder (Fig.  1,1 )and the crossed arcs, 5 and 6, are mounted is connected to the top of the base, 10, by means of ball bearings so that it may be turned around the axis of the cylinder. This possibility facilitates the adjustment of the film on the cylinder.
(3) The cylinder is fastened onto the foot by a cap screw (Fig. l,ll) . This facilitates the replacement of the light bulb within the cylinder, or of a damaged cylinder.
(4) Horizontal lines, Fig. 3 ,1, on the cylinder above and below the primary spot mark, corresponding to the straight lines of a Bernal chart, facilitate quick approximate determination of the translational period parallel to the cylinder axis. The horizontal lines at the back of the cylinder have already been mentioned above.
X-ray photographs required
As mentioned above, oscillation, Laue or convergent beam photographs may be used as setting photographs. One photograph only is required in each case, for setting an unknown crystal.
In the case of an oscillation photograph, the easy recognition by means of the 'model curve' of reflexions belonging to the same zone reduces the necessary angle of oscillation. A small oscillation angle is of advantage not only because of the shorter exposure time needed but also because a large angle causes the reflexions to deviate from the main curve (expecially for larger missettings) and this reduces the accuracy of the setting angles deduced.
On Laue photographs of low symmetry crystals it is difficult, without the crystal setter, to recognize which reflexions belong to the same zone, if the zone axis is not fairly near to the primary beam. Actually, for setting purposes the reflexions belonging to a zone with its axis nearly perpendicular to the primary beam, namely near to the cylinder axis, have to be recognized. With the help of the crystal setter, this is as easy for Laue photographs as for oscillation photographs.
Convergent beam photographs as described by Kratky (1930 Kratky ( , 1931 Kratky ( , 1932 may also be used for setting purposes (Kulpe & Schultz, 1966) . They have proved to be very useful and require exposure times shorter by a factor of about 3 to 5 than corresponding oscillation photographs (see also Seemann, 1917 Seemann, , 1919 .
Some further remarks concerning the application of the crystal setter

Film diameter
Differences in diameter of the film when exposed to the X-rays and when wrapped around the transparent cylinder of the crystal setter naturally reduce the accuracy of the setting angles deduced from the scale readings. The error is bigger for larger mis-settings and vanishes when approaching the correct setting. Thus a crystal setter designed for a film diameter of 57.3 mm has been used with advantage for setting photographs taken with a 60 mm diameter film holder. 
Position of goniometer arcs during X-ray exposure
A modification of the crystal setter was also tested; this makes it possible to apply the setting procedure to photographs taken with the crossed arcs of the goniometer head in arbitrary positions (not necessarily with the lower arc perpendicular to the X-ray beam) (Kulpe, 1965) . The advantages of such a modification seem, however, not large enough to make the added expense of the instrument worth while.
Another kind of goniometer head
Gortiometer heads possessing only one arc and a facility for turning the crystal around an axis coinciding, at the zero position of the arc, with the axis of the cylinder, have been described recently (the so called 'one-circle' goniometer heads) (see e.g. Davies & Mathieson, 1965; Jost, 1963 Jost, , 1966 Kalman, 1967) . Setting angles for such goniometer heads may be obtained, from the readings taken from the crystal setter, by appropriate formulae or tables based on these formulae. A report on this will be given in due course.
Marks of adjusting the film
Suitable marks on high-0 ends of the film are very important to ensure that the position of the film on the transparent cylinder of the instrument is exactly right. Several methods for their production are possible. We found the following two methods satisfactory:
(a) The filmholder possesses two fine holes lying in the same plane perpendicular to the cylinder axes (not necessarily passing through the primarily beam spot). Through these holes the film is exposed to X-rays before it is removed from the film cylinder. Thus two clearly visible points, Fig.2(a) 2, and 3 , are produced which must be brought onto the same line of the scale, Fig. 2(a) , while the primary beam spot is fixed onto the corresponding mark of the cylinder, Fig. 3,3. (b) Inside the filmholder a metal piece is fastened with a sharp edge perpendicular to the axis of the film cylinder in such a way that it lies in front of the film and casts a shadow onto the film (background radiation). The shadow of the sharp edge of the metal piece is clearly visible on the two sides of the film, Fig. 2(b) , 1 and 2; it has to be brought onto the same line of the scale. This method is particularly simple, because no special effort is needed to produce the marks. The metal piece may easily be fastened in such a way that loading of the filmholder is not affected.
Accuracy obtainable
During recent years the crystal setter has been in constant use at our Institute and has also been tested by scientists at the Institut fiir Experimentalphysik of the Technical University in Dresden (Kleinsttick, 1964) and at the Institut fiir Anorganische Chemie der Deut-schen Akademie der Wissenschaften zu Berlin . As a result we may state that the accuracy of setting obtainable with the crystal setter lies within + 0.2 °. This is adequate for most purposes. Although algebraic methods may seem more precise than that, the experimental values to which the formulae have to be applied seem usually not to be precise enough to yield a higher setting accuracy in the end. Especially for larger mis-settings, the accuracy obtained by conventional means is often less than that obtained from the crystal setter.
